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Fisheries economic performance is
ultimately limited by primary
production

29 November 2021
By Anthony R. Marshak, Ph.D.  and Jason S. Link, Ph.D.

Study documents relationships between primary
productivity and living marine resources-based economics
for U.S. regional and 64 international large marine
ecosystems

Globally and in the United States of America, living marine resources (LMRs) and associated �sheries
are important contributors to ocean economies. Total LMR-related revenue and employment have
increased over the past decades, with U.S. marine �sheries currently valued at $210 billion and
contributing on average ~ 2.5 percent of the U.S. ocean gross domestic product
(https://doi.org/10.1007/s11160-018-9544-z).

Fisheries economic production is limited by factors including ecosystem-level constraints that have not
been fully explored in past investigations. As oceans continue to undergo global change, environmental
and ecological factors are anticipated to become more limiting on seafood production and affect
marine economies. Addressing these future challenges will require broader management approaches

(https://www.globalseafood.org)

https://doi.org/10.1007/s11160-018-9544-z
https://www.globalseafood.org/
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that consider both marine ecosystem dynamics and human dimensions in concert. Here we examine
these socio-ecological relationships more closely for both US and all International Large Marine
Ecosystems (LMEs).

Seminal works have addressed the value and sustainability of natural capital, including its connections
to multiple marine ecosystems (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2014.04.002), but have not
always examined limiting factors. Previous studies have determined that sustainable �sheries harvest
is related to the level of primary production (i.e., basal organic production) available within a given
ecosystem (https://www.nature.com/articles/374255a0), with this limitation being a primary
consideration when accounting for ecosystem over�shing.

This study documents novel relationships between primary productivity and living marine resources-
based economics for U.S. regional and 64 international large marine ecosystems. The results quantify a
direct link between primary production and �sheries’ economic performance and explain ecosystem
over�shing limits and their economic consequences. Photo of phytoplankton, the foundation of the
oceanic food chain, by NOAA Mesa Project (Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons).

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gloenvcha.2014.04.002
https://www.nature.com/articles/374255a0
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Investigations in estuarine and lacustrine environments have similarly quanti�ed the in�uence of
nutrient loading (which impacts primary production) on �sh production, with some hinting at ultimately
limiting the magnitude of �sheries economics.

(https://www.global.admanimalnutrition.com/activities/aquaculture/)

Yet there have been no examinations of the relationship between �sheries economic performance and
primary productivity for marine waters. Theoretical studies, marine ecosystem models, and empirical
examinations have estimated transfers of primary and higher-order production to biomass throughout
trophic levels, identi�ed shifts and perturbations in trophic composition, and demonstrated how LMR
production and associated �sheries landings are ultimately limited by ecosystem production. These
relationships have also been shown to differ among regions and are in�uenced by multiple human-
related and environmental factors.

This article – adapted and summarized from the original publication (https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-
021-91599-0) [Marshak, A.R. and J.S. Link. Primary production ultimately limits �sheries’ economic
performance. Sci Rep 11, 12154 (2021)] – documents and details novel relationships between primary
productivity and living marine resources (LMRs)-based economics for U.S. regional marine ecosystems
and 64 international large marine ecosystems (LMEs). Intermediate relationships between production,
total biomass, �sheries landings, revenue, and LMR-based employment are also elucidated.

Study setup
To evaluate relationships between components of the pathway proposed by Link and Marshak
(https://doi.org/10.1007/s11160-018-9544-z), from primary productivity, total surveyed �sh and
invertebrate biomass, �sheries landings, economic revenue, and living marine resource (LMR)-based
employment for US regions (as de�ned by regional �shery management council and NOAA
jurisdictions) and international LMEs, various methods and data sources were used, available at the
original publication.

Results and discussion
When investigating these relationships more closely, we �nd strong positive relationships in U.S. LMEs
for total �sheries landings as a function of average primary productivity rates (Fig. 1c). Highest
landings during this period (years 1998 to 2014) were observed in the most productive U.S. regions (i.e.,
U.S. North Paci�c, Gulf of Mexico and the Northeast U.S.), while lower landings were associated with
less productive tropical and subtropical areas. While other environmental factors, governance and
management interventions, previous exploitation, and living marine resource status all affect regional
�sheries landings, primary production accounts for a major, foundational component of this variability
(Fig. 1c).

https://www.global.admanimalnutrition.com/activities/aquaculture/
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-021-91599-0
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11160-018-9544-z
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Basically, we illustrate that primary production in�uences total biomass (Fig. 1a), which positively
affects total landings (Fig. 1b), reinforcing that primary productivity is also positively related to total
landings (Fig. 1c). Total landings are related to �sheries revenue (i.e., �sheries performance; Fig. 1d),
which is ultimately set by total biomass (Figure 1e) and results in the main relationship that primary
productivity is strongly related to total �sheries revenue (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1: Throughout major U.S. regions, relationships among primary
productivity, surveyed biomass, �sheries landings, and total �sheries
revenue. (a) Relationship between average annual primary
productivity (grams C/meter square/year) and total surveyed �sh and
invertebrate biomass (metric tons, MT). (b) Relationship between total
surveyed �sh and invertebrate biomass (MT) and total �sheries
landings (MT). (c) Relationship between average annual primary
productivity (grams C/meter square/year) and total �sheries landings
(MT). (d) Relationship between total �sheries landings (MT) and total
�sheries revenue (US$). (e) Relationship between total biomass (MT)
and total �sheries revenue (US$). Data cover years 1998 to 2014. All
regression equations are available in the original publication.
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Extending these associations to recognize the positive relationship between �sheries landings and
LMR-based employment (Fig. 3a) implies that primary productivity can in�uence regional ocean
employment (Fig. 3b), and percentages thereof for an entire regional ocean-based economy (Fig. 3c,
3d).

Fig. 2: Relationship between average annual productivity (grams
C/square meters/year) and total �sheries revenue (US$) throughout
all major U.S. regions. Years 1998 to 2014. Regression equation is
available in the original publication.

Fig. 3: Throughout all major U.S. regions, relationships between living
marine resource (LMR)-based employment and percentage of LMR-
based employment within the total regional ocean economy as related
to total �sheries landings and primary productivity. (a) Relationship
between total �sheries landings (metric tons) and total LMR-based
employment. (b) Relationship between total �sheries landings (MT)
and total LMR-based employment. (c) Relationship between average
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While these patterns have been demonstrated for US marine ecosystems, particularly in temperate, sub-
tropical and sub-polar geographies, we also explore how broadly these relationships hold for other
marine ecosystems. Examining these relationships for 64 international LMEs, we con�rm that these
production-dependent economic patterns are repeated (Fig. 4a–c), with a few exceptions. Two main
outliers include the eutrophic Baltic Sea40, where high productivities (associated with anthropogenic
nutrient loading) and low landings and �sheries value (associated with over�shing) are observed (Fig.
4a, 4b), and the Humboldt Current where high landings (with relatively low �sheries value) are found in
an upwelling system with mid-range average production and low continental market value in South
America for mostly small pelagic �sheries (Fig. 4a, 4c). In addition, low landings and revenue are
associated with productive waters off the North Australian Shelf (Fig. 4a, 4b) due to historic
exploitation, degraded ecosystem conditions, and potentially related to the increasing presence of
marine protected areas.

Alternatively, highest landings and revenue in Oceania are found for the New Zealand Shelf, with mid-
range productivity and where additional concerns have been highlighted regarding ecosystem
condition. In general, higher �sheries landings and revenue were observed off Asia, Europe, Africa, and
South America, where mid to high productivities occurred (Fig. 4a–c). The salient point is that despite
these caveated instances, the pattern of primary production establishing the magnitude of �shery
economic performances is repeated globally.

annual primary productivity (grams C/square meters/year) and
percentage of LMR-based employment within the total regional ocean
economy. (d) Relationship between average annual primary
productivity (grams C/square meters/year) and percentage of LMR-
based employment within the total regional ocean economy. Years
cover 2005 to 2014. All regression equations are available in the
original publication.
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Fig. 4: For 64 identi�ed international Large Marine Ecosystems (as classi�ed by continent), relationships
among primary productivity, �sheries landings and �sheries value. (a) Relationship between average
annual primary productivity (grams C/square meters/year) and total �sheries landings (metric tons).
(b) Relationship between average annual primary productivity and �sheries value (2017 US$). (c)
Relationship between total �sheries landings and �sheries value. Years cover 1998 to 2014.
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If these relationships generally hold true throughout all LMEs, then signi�cant implications for LMR-
based economics and management follow. Chie�y, these results show that for any given marine
ecosystem, its associated economic performance (i.e., �sheries revenue) is ultimately limited by
inherent basal ecosystem productivity, as has been demonstrated for �sheries landings. Therefore,
within some systems we cannot expect their economic contributions to be as high (or to increase as
readily) as in others due to the limitations of primary production.

Ultimately, some regions are inherently more productive than others, which could translate into higher
economic bene�ts that might be sustained over greater periods of time if exploitation rates remain at or
below system thresholds. In general, these relationships hold, but there are also outliers, which reinforce
the importance of monitoring, understanding and knowing the particular characteristics of each
system.

While regional LMR-based economies are also dependent on other human (including governance,
exploitation and market interventions) and environmental factors, their dependence on system-level
primary production should be recognized more strongly, particularly in terms of limiting catch and LMR-
based economics. Thus, currently productive systems in the United States, such as the North Paci�c
and Northeast U.S., could see future climate-related changes to their basal productivities, which could
extend to the sustainability of these major LMR-based economies. The same would apply to other
regions around the globe.

The global rami�cations of these �ndings are not trivial, reinforcing studies that have highlighted
concerns about the future sustainability of �sheries production and economics. There is a foundational
role that system productivity plays in determining ecosystem biomass, and both directly affect
sustainable harvest rates and LMR-based economics throughout the majority of U.S. and international
LMEs. Speci�cally, greater accounting for the linkages between basal production, system-level biomass,
landings, ecosystem over�shing and LMR-based revenue and employment in management is integral
for the successful future sustainability of marine �sheries and their dependent communities. This
focus is especially warranted given that altered global primary production is predicted to occur as a
result of ongoing climate change effects to the world’s ocean.

While these effects may not be observed for total, global oceanic primary production, future changes in
the seasonality, distribution and composition of the phytoplankton community may alter the
productivity available to higher trophic levels within LMEs, with large rami�cations for �sheries-
associated economies. In addition, continued natural and anthropogenic impacts to LMEs may lead to
large-scale regime shifts, such as those currently observed for multiple systems, including the Baltic
Sea, Benguela Current, California Current and North Sea. Redirected trophic �ow and altered ecosystem
structure would have signi�cant effects on the primary production and biomass required to sustain
catch, thereby affecting future harvest potential and its associated economics.
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These relationships have particular application for ecosystem over�shing, where management of
system-level landings, revenue and LMR-based economics are considered relative to system
productivity and biomass. Efforts to prevent ecosystem over�shing, particularly in areas that have
already exceeded thresholds (e.g., Northeast U.S., Gulf of Mexico, Southeast Asia, or some African
LMEs) would wisely account for the relationships noted here under future management. These
approaches also account for natural and human-related factors that in�uence system-level production,
biomass, landings and economics, whose characterizations are especially important in explaining
trends and interrelationships in outlier ecosystems. As compounding natural and human-related
stressors continue to affect marine ecosystems, and multiple �sheries stocks remain over�shed or of
unknown status, the urgency for these more holistic and adaptive approaches cannot be overstated.

Global �sheries value and employment continue to increase and have remained high over the past
decades. However, these trends are expected to change during the 21  century as a result of multiple
factors, including climate-related production shifts, continued exploitation and consequential increases
in �shing-associated costs. Global landings have effectively plateaued and together with their revenue
are ultimately limited by primary production. While limited quantity and high demand may cause prices
to increase by an order of magnitude for particular taxa in a given ecosystem, the associated maximum
potential revenues and their variability are ultimately constrained by the amount of catch available,
which itself is constrained by primary production.

Accounting for these factors and their in�uences and greater commitment to monitoring global primary
production, especially in under-resourced areas with high human population growth, is warranted.
These relationships are especially worth monitoring for marine ecosystems that contain the most
lucrative �sheries resources, and in those having the greatest risks of ecosystem overexploitation; the
estimation, validation and assessment of primary production dynamics is a minor cost relative to the
value of those �sheries.

This composite image gives an indication of the magnitude and
distribution of global primary production, of both oceanic (mg
chlorophyll a//meter cubic) and terrestrial land vegetation. Photo by
GeoEye (public domain;
http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/SeaWiFS/BACKGROUND/Gallery/index.html).
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Perspectives
Continuing to invest in broader, ecosystem-based approaches, with a strengthened understanding of
the socio-ecological connections among marine ecosystems, natural phenomena and human
dimensions will allow for more thorough implementation and bene�ts of ecosystem-level approaches.
To be able to consider these multiple factors together, a rethinking of how we view and approach both
�sheries harvest and management is necessary.

Efforts to shift from a traditional single-species focus to a more comprehensive ecosystem-based
approach have been underway for several decades, with concrete implementation plans for U.S.
�sheries developed over the last few years. The bene�ts of establishing maximum biomass removal
caps, such as those for ground�sh in the North Paci�c, continue to be observed. Their utility as a
management tool for preventing ecosystem over�shing and ensuring sustainable LMR-based
economics is reinforced by the �ndings of our study.

The needs and bene�ts of ecosystem-based �sheries management are gaining in awareness,
acceptance and implementation; these systematic marine management approaches better allow for the
accounting of interconnected environmental, ecological, economic and system-level trade-offs.

Ultimately, greater recognition that foundational primary production within an ecosystem indeed limits
its sustainable harvest, and thus the associated economic performance and bene�ts derived from its
marine resources, is key to ensuring that these connections are accounted for more effectively in
management approaches.
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